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Abstract The effects of antioxidants and storage on
oxidation stability of croton biodiesel and its blends with
petro-diesel were determined using PetroOxy equipment.
The biodiesel and blends were kept in Pyrex reagent bottles
and stored in a metallic locker at room temperature for
8 weeks, a condition that imitated ordinary storage environment in tanks before use. The oxidation stability indices
of the biodiesel and blends were determined by measuring
Rancimat induction periods for 8 weeks at intervals of
2 weeks. Although the Rancimat induction period for
freshly prepared biodiesel of 4 h was higher than the
commonly used American standard (ASTM D6751) limit
of 3 h, it was lower than the European standard (EN 14214)
of 6 h. The induction periods of B50 and lower blends
were, however, equal to or greater than 6 h. The Rancimat
induction periods for biodiesel with 100 ppm antioxidants
were 5.6, 6.8 and 7.8 h for Butylated hydroxyanisol
(BHA), Propyl gallate (PRG) and Pyrogallol (PYG),
respectively, while the Rancimat induction periods for
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biodiesel with 1000 ppm antioxidants were 6.8, 8.2 and
10 h for BHA, PRG and PYG, respectively. The oxidation
stability index for neat biodiesel decreased by 45 % while
that for biodiesel with 1000 ppm antioxidants depreciated
by 16, 12.2 and 20.59 % for PYG, PRG and BHA,
respectively, during the 8-week storage period. A more
rapid decline in oxidation stability was observed in the
biodiesel and blends without antioxidants than those with
antioxidants. The results from this study showed that the
use of appropriate concentrations of suitable antioxidants
can greatly improve the oxidation stability of biodiesel and
blends which can therefore be stored over longer periods of
time before use without undergoing extensive and deleterious oxidative deterioration.
Keywords Croton biodiesel  Oxidation stability 
Antioxidants  Storage stability
Abbreviations
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
B5
5 % biodiesel, 95 % diesel blend
B10
10 % biodiesel, 90 % diesel blend
B15
15 % biodiesel, 85 % diesel blend
B20
20 % biodiesel, 80 % diesel blend
B50
50 % biodiesel, 50 % diesel blend
B100
100 % biodiesel
BHA
Butylhydroxyanisole
BHT
Butylated hydroxytoluene
EN
European Standard
IP
Induction period
OSI
Oxidation stability index
PRG
Propyl gallate
ppm
Parts per million
PYG
Pyrogallol
TBHQ tert-Butylhydroquinone
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Introduction
The concept of using biofuels in internal combustion
engines was established by the inventor of diesel engine,
Rudolf Diesel who showed that peanut oil could be
effectively used in a diesel engine at an exhibition in Paris
in 1900. However, due to adequate supply and lower cost
of petro-diesel at that time, no substantial research activities were conducted on biofuels [1]. The ever-escalating
fossil fuel costs and strict world guidelines on exhaust
emissions have enhanced the need for substitution of fossil
fuels with less polluting and readily available renewable
fuels for internal combustion engines [2]. Since the world’s
energy requirement is constantly increasing, sustainable
alternative and environmental friendly sources of fuels that
can satisfy the rising demand should be identified [3].
Biodiesel has become very crucial owing to higher
demand on existing petroleum reserves and lower hazardous emissions as compared to petroleum diesel-fuelled
engines [4]. Biodiesel prepared from low-cost non-edible
oils, restaurant waste and animal fats can provide substitute
fuel that is technically and environmentally acceptable and
economically competitive [5]. Although biodiesel-fuelled
engines are less polluting than petro-diesel, biodiesel
readily undergoes oxidation. The oxidation leads to
increased acidity and formation of insoluble gums and
sediments that can plug fuel filters [6]. Biodiesel prepared
from many feedstocks is generally more prone to oxidation
than petro-diesel unless modified or treated with antioxidants. Biodiesel dealers are therefore concerned that it may
form sediment during storage while equipment operators
fear that sediment and gum may form during use and cause
engine damage [7].
The vulnerability of biodiesel to oxidation during storage
is due to diverse levels of unsaturation in its structure [8]. The
rate of oxidation of biodiesel depends both on the number of
double bonds and their positions within the molecule [9].
Oxygen readily gets attached to the bis-allylic site and initiates autoxidation chain reaction sequence. Thus, the oxidation stability of lipids such as biodiesel mainly depends on
the number of bis-allylic sites in the unsaturated compound
[10]. The overall oxidation stability of biodiesel is also
affected by conformational cis–trans isomerization.
Although the trans-unsaturation is more stable than the cisunsaturation, conjugated trans-unsaturations are more sensitive to oxidation than cis-unsaturations [11].
Biodiesel oxidation is initiated by the formation of
radicals at bis-allylic sites which readily isomerize to form
stable intermediate compounds that reacts with oxygen to
form peroxide [12]. The biodiesel (esters) is then destroyed
and the secondary oxidation products formed include
aldehydes, ketones, low molecular weight acids and
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volatile organic compounds. The oxidation products finally
polymerize to form sludge which makes the biofuel
unsuitable for use and may cause damage to the engine
[13]. The rate of oxidation of biodiesel depends on factors
such as temperature, light, radiation intensity and presence
of natural antioxidants. Antioxidants bind free radicals
thereby stabilizing fatty peroxyradicals and stopping oxidation chain reactions [10, 13]. The oxidation of lipids such
as biodiesel decreases their fuel quality due to the formation of hazardous secondary products during storage [14].
The duration over which lipid containing compounds such
as biodiesel can be stored before use depends on their
stability. However, lipids can also be protected from oxidation by addition of antioxidants immediately after
preparation [15].
Terry et al. [16] reported that at advanced levels of
oxidation, biodiesel blends can separate into two phases
which can cause fuel pump and injector problems. Sarin
et al. [17] reported that synthetic antioxidants were more
effective at improving the oxidation stability of Jatropha
methyl ester than natural antioxidants. Hess et al. [18]
reported that apart from improving the oxidation stability
of biodiesel, addition of certain commercial antioxidants
led to reduction in nitrogen oxides engine emissions.
Karavalakis et al. [19] reported a sharp decrease in fuel
stability of a commercial biodiesel over a 10-week storage
period. They observed that addition of antioxidants greatly
improved the stability. Kivevele et al. [20] reported that
although addition of antioxidants greatly improved the
oxidative stability of croton biodiesel, it had little effects
on engine exhaust emissions.
The most commonly used synthetic antioxidants in
cooking oils to prevent oxidation are essentially phenols
such as Butylated hydroxyanisol, tert-Butyl hydroquinone,
Butylated hydroxytoluene, Propyl gallate and Pyrogallol
[21]. The synthetic phenols disrupt free-radical oxidation
chain reactions by contributing hydrogen from the phenolic
hydroxyl groups thereby forming stable free radicals which
do not promote oxidation of lipids. It is therefore important to
add the phenolic antioxidants either immediately after
preparation of the product or during the manufacturing
process since they neither have the ability to reverse oxidation of the oils nor to suppress hydrolytic oxidation which
involve enzymatically catalysed hydrolysis of fats [22].
Many studies have shown that croton biodiesel and
blends can be effectively used as an alternative to petrodiesel. Aliyu et al. [23] reported that the performance of
croton biodiesel was comparable to pure diesel fuel
although the biodiesel produced less smoke and nitrogen
oxides. Osawa et al. [24] reported that croton biodiesel
blends of up to 50 % with petro-diesel can be effectively
used as an alternative fuel without compromising the
engine performance. Since the oxidation and storage
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stability determine the duration that a particular fuel can be
stored or used without causing any hazardous effects in
internal combustion engines, it is important that comprehensive studies are performed under different conditions in
order to identify the most suitable storage conditions.
Improvement of oxidation and storage stability can enable
the biodiesel to be kept over a longer duration of time
without fear of formation of oxidation products which can
either damage engine or lower its fuel qualities. In this
study, the effects of five commercial antioxidants on oxidation and storage stability of croton biodiesel and its
blends with petro-diesel were investigated over a period of
8 weeks under ordinary storage conditions.

Materials and methods
Materials and reagents
Croton biodiesel was freshly prepared through a two-stage
process from croton oil as described by Osawa et al. [25].
Five common and widely used synthetic antioxidants were
initially employed in the preliminary tests during this
study. The analytical grade commercial antioxidants,
Pyrogallol (PYG), Propyl gallate (PRG), Butylated
hydroxyanisol (BHA), Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)
and tert-Butylhydroquinone (TBHQ) from Merck Chemicals used in this study were supplied by HV Technologies.
The petro-diesel used for blending was purchased from an

proportions. The samples were separately mixed with
accurately weighed antioxidants to form different concentrations of the antioxidant solution in parts per million
(ppm). Control samples without antioxidants were also
prepared.
Experimental procedure
The effects of commercial antioxidants on oxidation stability of croton biodiesel was initially tested by preparing
1000 ppm solutions of the five commonly used commercial
antioxidants in different portions of freshly prepared biodiesel samples [15, 17, 22]. The samples with antioxidants
and control sample were separately subjected to oxidative
stability test in PetroOxy equipment.
Exactly 5 ml of each sample was mixed with oxygen in
a sealed test chamber at a pressure of 700 kPa and temperature of 140 °C in a PetroOxy equipment. These conditions initiated a very fast artificial aging process, which
was measured by a pressure drop within the chamber. The
oxidation stability was determined by measuring the time
between start of the test and the time at which a pressure
drop of 10 % below the maximum pressure was detected
(induction period). The three antioxidants that gave the
best results were selected for further studies on storage
stability of the biodiesel and its blends. The molecular
structures of the five synthetic antioxidants that were used
for this study are shown below:
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Pyrogallol (PYG)

Propyl gallate (PRG)

tert-butylhydroquinone (TBHQ)

OH
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Butylated hydroxyanisol (BHA)

Indian Oil petrol station in Dehradun City in Uttarakhand
State, India.
Sample preparation
Samples of biodiesel blends were made by mixing petrodiesel with freshly prepared dry croton biodiesel in various

Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)

The biodiesel and blends were kept in a metallic
locker at room temperature for 8 weeks. The storage
conditions reflected ordinary environment under which
biodiesel could be kept in metallic or plastic tanks before
use. The effects of storage and addition of antioxidants
on the oxidation stability were determined at regular
intervals of 2 weeks. Figure 1 shows the PetroOxy
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Fig. 1 PetroOxy equipment
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Fig. 2 Rancimat induction periods for Croton biodiesel with various
antioxidants

equipment that was used for the determination of
oxidative stability.

fatty acid methyl ester of about 78 % which makes it quite
susceptible to oxidation [8, 26].
All the antioxidants employed in this study boosted the
oxidation stability of croton biodiesel as shown by the
higher Rancimat induction periods (IPs) for croton biodiesel with antioxidants as compared to those without
antioxidants. Among the five antioxidants employed in this
study, Pyrogallol (PYG) resulted in the highest increase in
IP followed by Propyl gallate (PRG), Butylated hydroxyanisol (BHA), Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) and tertButylhydroquinone (TBHQ) respectively. Karavalakis
et al. [27] reported a similar trend for Pyrogallol and Propyl
gallate.
Liang et al. [28] reported that the antioxidant abilities of
phenolic antioxidants depends on the number of –OH
groups occupying 1, 2 or 1, 4 positions in the aromatic ring
as well as the capacity and electronic characteristics of the
ring substituent present. They explained that the active –
OH groups provide protons which prevents formation of
free radicals or interferes with propagation of free radical
and hence reduce the speed of oxidation.
The lower antioxidant ability of BHA as compared to
PYR and PRG can be explained by the fact that BHA has
only one –OH group directly bonded to the aromatic ring
while both PYR and PRG have three –OH groups each, two
of which are on 1, 2 positions on the aromatic ring. The
presence of more –OH directly attached to the aromatic
ring in PYG and PRG provides more sites for reaction with
free radical to form stable molecules and hence prevent the
oxidation of the methyl ester chain of biodiesel [13, 22,
29].
Although TBHQ also has –OH groups bonded to the
aromatic ring on the 1, 4 positions, its lower antioxidant
activity as compared to BHA can be explained by undesirable prooxidant interaction with biodiesel and blends,
which in some cases can result to a reduction in the oxidation stability of biodiesel [26]. The Rancimat IPs for
croton biodiesel with either tert-butylhydroquinone
(TBHQ) or Butylated hydroxytoluene were both lower than
the European (EN-14112/IS-15607) recommended value of
6 h for biodiesel.

Results and discussion
Effect of antioxidants on the oxidative stability
of croton biodiesel
Figure 2 shows the effects of the five selected commercial
antioxidants on oxidation stability of croton biodiesel
(B100). It was noted that although the oxidation stability
index (OSI) of croton biodiesel satisfied the ASTM-6751
limit of 3 h, it did not meet the EN-14112/IS-15607 standard of 6 h. The low oxidation stability of croton biodiesel
can be explained by the high proportion of polyunsaturated
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Effect of 1000 and 100 ppm antioxidants on storage
stability of biodiesel
The initial Rancimat IPs for biodiesel with 100 ppm
antioxidants were 5.6, 6.8 and 7.8 h for BHA, PRG and
PYG, respectively, while that for the biodiesel with
1000 ppm antioxidants were 6.8, 8.2 and 10 h for BHA,
PRG and PYG, respectively. Thus an increase in concentration of antioxidants resulted in improved oxidation stability, with PYG providing the highest percentage increase
of 28 %.
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blends with 100 ppm antioxidants depreciated from 9.6 to
8, 13.8–13 and 16–13.8 h for BHA, PRG and PYG,
respectively, while the blends with 1000 ppm antioxidants
depreciated from 17 to 14, 23.4–20.2 and 25.6–19.6 h for
BHA, PRG and PYG, respectively, during the 8-week
storage period. Both the 100 and 1000 ppm solutions of the
three antioxidants provided effective stability for the B50
blend since the final oxidation stability index (OSI) was
greater than the minimum recommended value of 6 h at the
end of the 8-week storage period. Figure 3b shows the
effects of storage and addition of 100 and 1000 ppm
antioxidants on the oxidation stability of biodiesel blend,
B50.
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Fig. 3 a Effect of 1000 and 100 ppm antioxidants on storage stability
of biodiesel, B100. b Effect of 1000 and 100 ppm antioxidants on
storage stability of B50 blend

The oxidation stabilities of the biodiesel and blend
samples decreased with increase in storage period. The
greatest percentage decrease in Rancimat IP of 45 % during the 8 weeks storage period was recorded on the neat
biodiesel without antioxidants. The Rancimat IPs for the
biodiesel with 1000 ppm antioxidants depreciated by 16,
12.2 and 20.59 % while that with 100 ppm antioxidants
depreciated by 17.95, 14.28 and 25 %, for PYG, PRG and
BHA, respectively. Thus a more rapid decline in the oxidation stability was observed in the biodiesel without
antioxidants than that with antioxidants. A similar trend in
oxidation stability of commercial biodiesel was reported by
Karavalakis et al. [19] over a 10-week storage period.
Figure 3a shows the effects of storage and addition of 100
and 1000 ppm antioxidants on the oxidation stabilities of
biodiesel, B100.
Effect of 1000 and 100 ppm antioxidants on storage
stability of B50 blend
The B50 blend which originally had a Rancimat IP of 6 h
depreciated by 23.33 % to a Rancimat IP of 4.6 h during
the 8-week storage period. The Rancimat IPs for the B50

Effect of 100 ppm antioxidants on storage stability
of B20, B15 and B10 blends
All the biodiesel blends displayed a general decrease in
oxidation stability with increase in storage period. The
Rancimat IP for biodiesel blends B20, B15 and B10
without antioxidants depreciated by 17.24, 15.49 and
14.43 %, respectively, during the 8-week storage period.
The percentage decrease in oxidation stability however
decreased with increase in concentration of petro-diesel in
the blends due to increased stability of petro-diesel. A more
rapid decline in oxidation stability was observed in biodiesel blends without antioxidants than those with antioxidants. These results were consistent with those reported by
Karavalakis et al. [19].
Although Pyrogallol provided the maximum initial
improvement in oxidation stability, the rate of depreciation
of biodiesel blends with Pyrogallol was slightly faster than
those with Propyl gallate. It was also observed that the
biodiesel blends with Pyrogallol slightly turned dark on
storage. This could be probably due to formation of more
stable radicals of Propyl gallate with the biodiesel molecules than Pyrogallol. Figure 4a–c shows the effect of
antioxidants and storage on the oxidative stabilities of B20,
B15 and B10 blends, respectively. The petro-diesel used
for blending in this study had Rancimat IP of 37.6 h. Thus
both 100 ppm Pyrogallol and Propyl gallate effectively
maintained the oxidation stability of B10 biodiesel blend
above that of petro-diesel during the 8-week storage period.

Conclusions
Although the oxidation stability of croton biodiesel satisfied the ASTM D6751 limit of 3 h, it did not satisfy the
EN-14112/IS-15607 Rancimat induction period standard of
6 h. The oxidation stability of freshly prepared neat biodiesel also reduced at a very fast rate of 45 % during the
8-week storage period to an oxidation stability index of
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Fig. 4 a Effect of 100 ppm antioxidants on storage stability of B20 blend. b Effect of 100 ppm antioxidants on storage stability of B15 blend.
c Effect of 100 ppm antioxidants on storage stability of B10 blend

2.2 h. A more rapid decline in oxidation stability occurred
in the croton biodiesel and its blends without antioxidants
than those with antioxidants implying that presence of
antioxidants greatly enhanced the stability of biodiesel and
its blends. The lower oxidation stability and rapid deterioration of croton biodiesel over the 8-week storage period
showed that it required some improvement through addition of adequate amount of antioxidants. Although the B50
and lower blends of the biodiesel had Rancimat IP values
equal to or greater than the minimum recommended value
of 6 h, the IP for the B50 blend reduced from 6 to 4.6 h
over the 8-week storage period.
Among the three antioxidants investigated in this study,
Pyrogallol was the most effective in improving the oxidation stability of the biodiesel and blends since it resulted in
the highest increase in oxidation stability followed by
Propyl gallate and Butylhydroxyanisole respectively.
However, the oxidation stability of the biodiesel and blends
with Pyrogallol depreciated slightly much faster than those
with Propyl gallate during the 8-week storage period,
suggesting that Propyl gallate provided the best storage
stability as shown by the lowest percentage decrease in
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induction periods during the 8-week storage period. The
B10 blend could however, be effectively protected by
either 100 ppm PYG or PRG since the Rancimat IPs of the
blend with either antioxidant at the end of the 8-week
storage period were both higher than that of the petrodiesel used for blending.
The results from this study showed that use of appropriate concentrations of suitable antioxidants can greatly
help in improving the oxidation and storage stability of
croton biodiesel and its blends under ordinary storage
conditions. The addition of antioxidants can therefore be
employed to enable croton biodiesel and blends to be
stored over longer duration of time before use without
undergoing extensive and deleterious oxidative deterioration. Since the speed of oxidation of biodiesel depends on
factors such as temperature, light and radiation intensity,
studies should be undertaken to identify suitable concentrations of antioxidants that can effectively provide longterm storage stability of croton biodiesel and blends under
different conditions. Since previous studies have shown
that croton biodiesel blends can be used as an effective
alternative to biodiesel and addition of antioxidants does
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not result in any hazardous emissions, the determination of
suitable antioxidants can immensely contribute in
increasing the commercial production and use of the biodiesel blends. In addition to improving the rural economies,
commercial production and widespread use of croton biodiesel blends can greatly reduce the pollution effects of
fossil fuels by providing readily available renewable fuel
and hence reduce the ever increasing demand on existing
petroleum reserves.
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